1. **Call to Order**
   Vice President Caguioa called the meeting to order at 2:00 PM

2. **Flag Salute**
   Senator Nino led the Senate and public to the flag salute

3. **Roll Call**
   Quorum established: 21

4. **Approval of Minutes**
   Approval of Minutes from 1/21 and 1/14 with no objections

5. **Approval of Agenda**
   Senator Villalobos/Sanchez- Senate Reports before Public Forum
   Senator Athena/Sanchez- Item 9C before Old Business
   No objections- Strike 8E
   No objections- Approval of Agenda with amendments

   **Senate Reports**

6. **Public Forum**
   Commissioner Dennis Garcia- Speaking in favor of approval of Hydration Stations
   Commissioner Sarah Hickman- Speaking in favor of approval of Hydration Stations

7. **Old Business | (20 Minutes)**
   A) **SB 14-050: Amended Meeting Time | Action Item | (5 Minutes)**
   (Vice President Caguioa | Senator Guzman)
   The Senate shall discuss and take action on changing the length of Senate meeting to two hours.
   Senator Sanchez/Guzman to deny legislation SB14-050. Approval to deny legislation with no objections.

   Dean Contreras requests to have all questions asked during Senate reports and be presented for next week’s meeting.
   Senator Venegas/Sanchez- Move to have President/Vice President employment to next week’s meeting, informational item 10 minutes. No objections.
   Senator Sanchez- Move to amend motion for 30 minutes.
   Senator Fierro- Move to amend motion for 20 minutes.
   Senator Villalobos- Would the questions have to be written out in order to have them acknowledged?
No objections from Senate to have informational item for 20 minutes to next week’s agenda.

B) Transfers and Reallocations | Action Item | (5 Minutes)
(Dr. Contreras)
The Senate shall take action on the budget transfers.
Clarifying job descriptions for Student Affairs Clerk and Student Services Assistants.
The responsibilities of Student Government leaders is to support students.
Request for transfer funds
Request for student hires was presented to the board October of last year.

Sanchez/Villalobos- Move to open discussion for 5 minutes
Sanchez- Discrepancies with the funding and re-allocations of funds that were not presented in last year’s ASCC 2014-2015 budget. Such being: Transportation, Bicycle funds. Requests students to be paid over $9.93.

Arana- Do we have ideas of what the money will be spent on? What tangible items would it be spent on?
Sanchez- For student initiative: Will be allocated to a 250 or 600 account? -Fiscal Services will create a 600 account.

Nino- If the money is not spent, what will happen to the money?
Commissioner Jimenez- Address where the money will be going, so we know how much to allocate in the future.

Senator Nino/ moves to table item until after 8A, 8B, 8C, 8F.
Senator Arana/Sanchez- Open discussion
Senator Sanchez- If the money is not spent, allow it to go to Special Projects instead of Reserves to give clubs the opportunity to come to Senate for funding.

Senator Venegas- How many students will be hired for new position? How will the positions be advertised? There will be an application process, and hiring.

Senator Nino/Vidal- Approval of transfer allocations (Objection by Senator Sanchez).

Senator Nino/Zepeda- Open discussion for 3 minutes.
Senator Nino- Millions in reserves. With that, there should be enough funding for clubs. Will the money not being spent go to the students? In the creation of jobs on campus for students. In support of reallocation.

Senator Villalobos- Urges those in budget task force to think about the future of Cerritos College.

Chief Justice Lopez- In favor of reallocation. Give the opportunity, if it fails, change it.

With time expired, roll call vote in favor of approval for reallocation of funds.
Final count: 7.2.11

Quorum Remains: 20

Senator Nino calls for a Division of the house.
Final Count: 7.2.14

Quorum Remain: 22
Quorum Remain: 19

C) ASCC Senate Goals | Informational and Discussion Item | (10 Minutes)
(Vice President Caguioa)
The Senate shall be work on their goals for the semester.
8. Action Items | (35 Minutes)

A) SB 14-056: Pep Band Mobile Unit | Action Item | (5 Minutes)
(Senator Khetani | Senator Fernandez)
*The Senate shall consider funding the Pep Band Mobile Unit.*

B) SB 14-057: Senator | Action Item | (5 Minutes)
(Vice President Caguioa | President Aiello)
*The Senate shall consider appointing a Senator.*
 Senator Sanchez/Athena to approve. No objections

C) SB 14-058: Senator | Action Item | (5 Minutes)
(Vice President Caguioa | President Aiello)
*The Senate shall consider appointing a Senator.*
 Senator Arana/Athena to approve as a block (8C, 8D, 8F). Approval with no objections

D) SB 14-059: Senator | Action Item | (5 Minutes)
(Vice President Caguioa | President Aiello)
*The Senate shall consider appointing a Senator.*

E) SB 14-060: Assistant Commissioner of Convocations and Fine Arts | Action Item | (5 Minutes)
(Vice President Caguioa | President Aiello)
*The Senate shall consider appointing the Assistant Commissioner of Convocations and Fine Arts*

F) SB 14-061: Commissioner of Budget and Finance | Action Item | (5 Minutes)
(Vice President Caguioa | President Aiello)
*The Senate shall consider appointing the Commissioner of Budget and Finance*

9. New Business | (20 Minutes)

A) Hydration Stations | Informational and Discussion Item | (10 Minutes)
(President Aiello)
*The Senate shall be informed and discuss the possibility of purchasing and implementation of hydration stations at Cerritos College.*

Quorum Remains: 20

Quorum Remains: 21

President Aiello presented a powerpoint to the Senate with information about Hydration Stations. $2,523 per hydration station. Go Green is asking for 5 hydration stations. Labor= $5,000, Contingency for tax= $1,761.50. Research done by the entire Go Green Task Force, with the help of David Moore. 3 reasons why they are needed: Mini Monopoly; Helping the environment; Shifting the culture. Who will need the hydration station? The faculty, Administration, Cerritos College, and the community at large. Locations for hydration stations will be picked at next Go Green meeting, and will be based on high traffic areas.

Senator Villalobos/Guzman- Move to open discussion for 5 minutes. No Objections

Senator Villalobos- Acknowledgement to the Go Green Task Force. What is the maintenance like, where is the funding for maintenance coming from? Go Green
Recycling Technicians will be responsible for cleaning them. David Moore has agreed to have facilities employees to get the most cost efficient expense. Will the task force come to the Senate for funding? Only if necessary.

Zepeda- Are the Senators allowed to attend the meeting and give input?
Guzman- How will the job positions be advertised? The hire of the next technicians were done last Spring and they were advertised in ASCC, Daily Falcon, and on the marquee.
Sanchez- Speaking in favor of hydration stations. Is proud of the task force for taking initiative to do what’s best for the students.
Aponte- Do we know how much money we have in our ASCC budget? Will they be able to access other ways of funding for the Hydration Statements? If we do not sufficient funds, they can ask the Senate to take it out of Reserves.
Nino- Is the task force going to be asking funds from the Budget Committee?
Yes. Can there be requests for hydration stations and separate fundings? Yes, if necessary.
Senator Gonzalez/Fiero to extend time by 2 minutes. No objections.
Khetani- Will the hydration stations replace current water fountains? Yes, due to the current piping. Have we allocated money to this? No, because this is the first time that it’s being presented.

Quorum Re-Established: 19
Gonzalez- What is the approach to let students know of hydration stations?
Quorum Re-Established: 18
Venegas- Hydration Stations will be maintained by Nest Technicians? Just the appearance.
Student Trustee Flores- The board is in favor and full support of new hydration stations.

Quorum Re-Established: 19
Senator Athena/Vidal- move for 8A, 9B postponed until the next meeting. No objections

B) Commencement | Informational Item | (5 Minutes)
(Coordinator of Student Activities)
The Senate shall be informed on the deadline to petition to graduate and other dates relative to commencement.

C) MVA/Final Salute | Informational, Discussion, and Action Item | (10 Minutes)
(Commissioner Garcia)
The Senate shall be informed of Miss Veteran of America, an advocacy program to support homeless women veterans and children and shall consider taking a stance of support for the program.

Final Salute Inc help and support homeless veterans. Why they are homeless: -Unemployment -Ineligibility for or lack of Veteran’s benefits. -Legal Trouble -Military Sexual Trauma -PTSD (Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder) -Disabilities -Divorce/Separation; Any money donated to Final Salute Inc. is a tax writeoff.
-Sanchez: Would the Senate take a stance of support or funding? Based on description, it’s to take a stance of support.
-Khetani: What is the Senate doing for Commissioner Garcia? The Senate will decide whether or not to take a stance of Support.
-Gonzalez: Where to go to donate? Donate through the website on the flyers.
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- Student Trustee, Flores.
  Senator Sanchez/Olivera for Senate to take a stance in support. Approval with no objections.

10. Communication

Student Activities Report

**Quorum Re-Established: 18**

- **Student Affairs Assistants**
  - The Cerritos College Board of Trustees approved the employment of Miles Aiello and Charles Caguioa as Student Affairs Assistants. Their jobs will not interfere with their duties and expectations as the ASCC President and Vice President. The positions will be funded out of Student Equity Funds.

- **ASCC Budget Committee**
  - Student Activities will email the campus this week about how the campus may apply for ASCC Funds for the 2015-2016 year. The ASCC Budget Committee timeline will be included in this email.

- **Bookstore Contract**
  - The bookstore contract with Follett was discussed at the January 21, 2015 Cerritos College Board of Trustees meeting. ASCC will receive increased revenues from this contract and $30,000 dedicated to the library. The Board will take action at the next meeting.

- **Mascot Unveiling February 5, 2015 at 11:00am**
  - The Mascot will be unveiled to the campus community.

- **Mascot Naming Task Force**
  - The Task force will meet February 6, 2015 and February 20, 2015 at 9:00am in the Club Room. Several concerns from alumni and employees have come forward regarding the name of the Mascot. It has been brought to our attention that Cerritos College had 2 mascots in the past (Freddie and Frida).

- **Club Paperwork deadline is February 12, 2015 at 4:00pm**

- **Parliamentary Procedure/Brown Act Training**
  - Any students interested in more training, please inform Student Activities Coordinator, Amna Jara.

- **Club Information Days are February 4-5, 2015 10:00am to 1:00pm**
- **Club Information Night is February 4, 2015 5:00pm to 7:00pm**

- **Safe Zone**
  - Student Safe Zone workshop will be held on Tuesday, January 27, 2015 from 11:00am to 12:30pm in BK111/112. Please confirm your attendance with Student Activities Coordinator, Amna Jara.

Executive Report

Delighted to see so many senators and their dedications. Come out to mascot unveiling on Feb. 5. Remember legislations on drumline and hydration stations. Remember Presidential Elections are coming up. If anyone has questions or concerns, come see President Aiello.
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Judicial Report

Court meeting held in Club Room. Only discussion item was to add an extra voting location for Student Trustee. No action taken because it is up to the election board, and there is no current boards.

Student Trustee Report

Bookstore Contract. If anyone is interested in seeing the discussion, it can be viewed online. Board suggested changes. If the board feels like it is acceptable for the students and those being affected by it, it will be voted on at the next senate meeting. Another discussion was Action Item 33. Conflict of Interest for job. Trustee Drayer had concerns regarding the employment. Child Development ribbon cutting ceremony. Also attended Safe Zone meeting.

Quorum Re-Established: 18

Faculty Senate Liaison Report

- bookstore contract
- looking into elevators (for the science building)
- lumen courses Charges from $5-$40 per class with covers course materials, and the ebook.

Quorum lost: 17

Party Whip Report

- See Cabinet Minutes 1/26/15

Delegate Report

- Region 8 meeting at Golden West College. Discussed March in March. Reassessing the way it is done. Region reps would like to train students participating. List of possible resolutions and adopted resolutions. S SCCC is requesting the college’s budget and bylaws. Offered Cerritos College to be host for training day. Trying to increase involvement in S SCCC.

Vice Presidential Report

Mascot unveiling; hydration stations, drumline; discussions about creation of bike committee.

- Student Initiative Planning
  - After the Senate Meeting. BK-111/112

Committee Report

Senate Report

- Senator Venegas
  - In the last Board of Trustees meeting not only was the bookstore contract brought up but also the issue of approving employment of four students. Two of those students are the President and Vice President of the student body are employed as Student Affair Assistants. As we all know the President and Vice President have a lot of responsibilities and duties as such and should be compensated but the process this was handle gives us suspension of bias being involved. As representatives of students we needed clarification and why the process was handle the way it was.

- Senator Guzman
  - Board Meeting
I wanted to quickly update on the status concerning the Modular Classroom building I discussed in the previous Senate Report. The Instructional Dean of Science, Engineering & Mathematics, Dr. Carolyn Chambers, is working very hard to collaborate with the best interest for the students. She has done a phenomenal job to response to a student issue by implementing a second white board, with that the seating orientation is manageable at the time. The air conditioning still pose as a severe distraction for those students seating near its high noise level perimeter but it is something that can also controlled. As students we have the human compassion to understand that a machine like that might take some time to fix; we just hope it is fixed before the arrival of the scorching summer days.

Now to conclude, seeing this immediate weekend result makes us students feel highly valued, and that our education here at Cerritos College truly matters. So, I called upon the students’ altogether to write a sincere thank you note to Dr. Chambers, because I believe it is also the students’ responsibility to recognize such amazing efforts conducted by our stuff and administration.

On that lovely, I wish for all of you present today to have successful Senate Meeting. Thank you!

Senator Sanchez

○ Board of Trustee Meeting relating to agenda item on the bookstore contract, student employment, and ASCC Budget.

11. Announcements

A) Next ASCC ICC Meeting | January 29 | 11AM | BK-111/112
B) Next ASCC Cabinet Meeting | February 2 | 2PM | BK-111/112
C) Next ASCC Court Meeting | February 3 | 11AM | BK-111/112
D) Club Info Day | February 4-5 | 10AM-1PM | Falcon Square
E) Club Info Night | February 4 | 5PM-7PM | SS Patio
F) Next ASCC Senate Meeting | February 4 | 2PM | BK-111/112

Mascot unveiling Feb. 5th
Remember to turn in Club Info Day sheets, must be turned in tomorrow afternoon.
ASCC Budget request went out yesterday, available on website.

12. Adjournment

4:04 PM